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Disclaimer

None of this information should be used as as a 

legal opinion. We advise readers to seek legal and 

professional expertise prior to entering any legal 

agreements or pursuing legal transactions related 

to co-operative development.
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People often choose to build a co-op to provide a service or good that people 
want to access. To do this, they pool their resources and share in the effort 
and responsibility of getting the business running, and the profit and benefits it 
generates.

Starting a co-operative business isn’t always easy, and this is especially true 
when starting a business on a First Nation. When considering a co-op on Nation, 
entrepreneurs should think about three aspects of this process:

1. The business opportunity

2. The co-operative structure

3. First Nations laws and regulations

This guide will outline the different rules and challenges to be aware of when 
setting up a co-op on First Nation — including property rights, taxation, 
financing, and the relationship between First Nations and the Government 
of Canada. It will provide you with an outline of what you need to know to 
establish your business successfully. 

Though this guide can’t answer every question, Co-operatives First can help 

— so contact us any time. Visit cooperativesfirst.com.

Starting an Indigenous 
Co-operative

The first Indigenous 
co-operative in 
Canada was the 
Kinoosao Fishers’ Co-
op on Reindeer Lake 
incorporated in 1945

If you want to look at co-op stuff before you talk to us, you can always 
find what you’re looking for at our website: cooperativesfirst.com
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Here are some tips:

1.  First, answer this: what problem are you trying to solve by forming a
business? To provide a basic service in your community, make a profit,
create jobs, or capitalize on a skill or trade? Knowing your purpose is
essential. Remember that you don’t have to compete with the “big
guys” right away, or ever! Instead, focus on providing a solution for your
community.

2.  Keep your pitch simple. If you can’t explain your product or service idea
in 30 seconds or less, your proposal might not be clear.

3.  Identify the niche your business will fill — why would customers choose
your business over others?

Once you have a clear 
business idea, decide 
where your business will 
operate, who will run 
it, and who its owners 
should be. At this point, 
you can explore whether 
a co-operative is the 
best structure for your 
business.

Ready to get started?

A 2000 report by the 
federal Co-operatives 

Secretariat estimated 
there were 24,000 
members of Indigenous 
co-operatives at that 
time, and together 
they had sales of 
approximately $250 
million.
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“ I don’t know what the 
benefits of starting a 
co-op would be”

When you start a co-op, you 
work as a team to create a 
product or service you really 
want. And you steer the 
ship! As a founding member 
of a co-op, you get to shape 
the business into what YOU 
want it to be. You’ll discover 
more beneficial features in 
this chapter.

“ How do I know if I should form 
a co-operative?”

Is there a good or service you’d like to see in 
your community? Is there a group of people 
who want to work together to make it 
happen? Are you all willing to share in the 
work and the rewards of getting the business 
started? A co-op might be right for you.

“ I don’t really don’t know 
what a co-op is”

Don’t worry — many people 
don’t! A co-op is just a business 
owned by a group of people 
who all have the same goal. 
That group makes decisions 
together, and shares the 
business’s profits. You’ll find 
more details on page 4. 

CHAPTER ONE
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1.  All members (i.e. owners) have the

same amount of decision-making 
power. When the co-op makes 
important decisions, each member 
gets one vote. This is different from 
a corporation where voting power 
depends on the number of shares 
someone owns.

2.  Co-ops distribute profits back to
their members based on how much
they use the business (rather than
how much they’ve invested in it).

Co-ops are governed by a board of directors, made up of their members. The 
board is elected at an annual general meeting each year — members run for 
positions on the board, and members vote to elect them. Co-ops exist to provide 
members with a good or service, and must always keep their members in mind. 

A co-op is an incorporated business (more on that later). Co-ops can be for-profit 
or non-profit. For-profit co-ops can distribute their profits back to members, while 
any surplus money non-profit co-ops make has to be re-invested in the business. 

Is a Co-operative Right for You?
How do you know if a co-op is the right structure for your 
business? Here’s a look at what a co-op is, how it works, and 
how co-ops are different from other businesses.

What is a co-op?

A co-op is a business run by a group of people with a common goal, who make 
decisions together and share the business’s profit. When someone becomes 
a member of a co-op, they are an owner of the business. This role comes with 
benefits and responsibilities. 

Two key features set co-ops apart from other types of businesses:

An important note about co-op ownership

A co-op is not “community-owned” — it is owned by individual members of a 
community. This is an important distinction. Often on First Nation a business is 
owned by the band government, and its leadership or economic development 
board oversees the business. With a co-op, the members own it, and they make 
the decisions.

You’re not a co-op member just because you live in the community where the 
co-op is located — you have to choose to join.

In 2017, Arctic Co-
operatives Limited 

had 32 member 
associations in the 
North, 22,000 
shareholders, and 
sales over $200 million.



Ownership

Liability

Decision-making

Distribution
of profit

Financing

Tax status

Based on holding  
an ownership share;  
all shareholders 
are equal in voting 
privileges

Liability is limited 
to investment  
(share value)

All shareholders 
generally have one 
vote; governed by a 
board of directors

Profit is distributed 
according to  
by-laws and strategic 
priorities. Some co-
ops distribute surplus 
proportionate to use

Shareholder or 
member equity, 
investment shares, 
fundraising, grants, 
loans

Corporate tax,  
unless non-profit

Based on holding 
an ownership 
share; influence  
is determined  
by a number of 
shares held

Liability is limited 
to investment 
(share value)

Based on a  
number of shares 
held; governed 
by a board of 
directors

Profit is  
distributed based 
on strategic 
priorities and any 
surplus on number 
of shares held

Shareholder 
investment, 
fundraising,  
grants, loans

Corporate tax, 
unless non-profit

Based on 
investment 
(2 or more)

Partners can be 
liable for debts

Based on 
consensus, 
negotiation

Profit is  
distributed  
among partners 
based on 
agreement

Partner equity, 
grants, loans

Small business 
income tax

Single owner

Owner can be 
liable for debts

Single 
decision-maker

Profit accrues to 
single individual

Personal 
investment, 
grants, loans

Small business 
income tax

How do co-ops compare to 
other types of business?
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How to become a 
member of a co-op: 

1.  Submit an 
application to join 
the organization. 

2.  The co-op’s board 
of directors reviews 
the application and 

approves it.

3.  The new member 
buys a share in the 
co-op.

To learn more, check out coopcreator.com, 
or give us a call at (306) 382-4410

Purpose

Co-operative

To create wealth 
for shareholders; to 
provide community 
services; to benefit 
members; to provide  
a governance 
structure

Corporation

To generate  
wealth for 
shareholders; 
to provide a 
community 
service; to provide 
a governance 
structure

Partnership

To generate  
wealth for 
the partners; 
to provide 
governance 
structure 

Sole Proprietor

To generate 
wealth for 
the owner



There are different types of co-ops, but they all follow the structure we’ve 
discussed above. The difference between these types is who the owners 
(members) of the co-op are. Consumer co-ops are owned by consumers (i.e. the 
people who shop there/buy the co-op’s services). Producer co-ops are owned 
by producers (the people who make or grow the things the co-op markets and 
sells). Worker co-ops are owned by the employees. 

There are two other co-op types to note. Multi-stakeholder co-ops have 
members from different groups (for example, both producers and consumers), 
and have a share class for each group. Community Service Co-ops are non-
profit co-operatives that provide a service, but don’t make a profit.

Consumer Co-operatives

Features: Consumer co-ops can be for-
profit or non-profit. In most for-profit 
consumer co-ops customers don’t have 
to be members, but only members 
can share in the profits. In non-profit 
consumer co-ops (like daycares), you 
generally have to be a member to use 
its services.

Examples: credit unions, retail 
businesses (gas stations, grocery 
stores, etc.), telecommunications 
companies, childcare, housing, 
infrastructure services. 

Human Resources considerations: 
Because the customers of a consumer 
co-op are its members and owners, 
they make up the board of directors 
and decide on strategies, policy, hiring, 
etc. Staff can usually become co-op 
members, but they don’t have a more 
significant role than other members. 

Types of Co-ops
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What type of co-op should you create?

Ask yourself the question: “Who 
should make the decisions about this 
business?” Your answer will help you 
decide on the type of co-op.
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Worker Co-operatives

Features: Employees themselves 
create the co-op, either by starting 
their own business, or buying an 
existing business from owners who 
are retiring. These employee owners 
perform tasks like sales, profit 
distribution, supervision of non-
member staff, marketing, etc. They 
also make strategic decisions for the 
co-op.

Examples: consulting agencies, 
breweries, small retail, manufacturing, 
media companies. 

Human Resources considerations: 
Not every employee of a worker co-
op has to be an owner – the business 
can still hire non-member staff or 
contract workers. Workers handle the 
day-to-day operations of the 
business and make up the board. 

Producer/Marketing Co-operatives

Features: Usually created by people 
from the same industry who share 
similar challenges and expenses. 
They tend to do their production 
work independently (e.g., they have 
their own businesses, or simply work 
on their own schedules and time). 
Their goal is to work together to sell 
what they produce. A producer co-
op helps members save money by 
purchasing supplies as a group, sharing 
administrative costs, and collectively 
marketing their products. 

Examples: accountants, artists, 
farmers, fishers

Human resources considerations: 
Producers usually want to focus on 
making their products and not have 
to deal with the day-to-day work of 
selling it. In this case, the co-op will 
hire an experienced manager to deal 
with things like staffing, administration, 
sales, marketing, etc. The producers 
still have authority over the co-op’s 
strategic direction but trust the 
manager to carry out the daily tasks.

Now that you know what a co-op is, does it sound like the 
right fit for your business? If you’re still not sure, contact 
us at (306) 382-4410, or check out coopcreator.com.
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Nehiyawaskiy Indigenous Peoples Art Co-op

In the small, northern Alberta town 
of Lac La Biche, a group of talented 
artisans have set up a co-operative 
to help them use their talent and sell 
their goods.

The Nehiyawaskiy Indigenous Peoples 
Art Co-op showcases the Cree, Dene, 
and Metis artists’ talents. The co-op 
was inspired by the Aboriginal Art 
program at Portage College and 
helps artists use the skills they learned 
in the program. It partners with 
the Lac La Biche Canadian Native 
Friendship Centre, Metis Crossing, and 
the University of Alberta gift store to 
sell goods the artists make.

The co-op helps ensure the art often 
purchased by tourists to Alberta is 
made by Indigenous craftspeople who 
are compensated for their work – not 
in factories overseas. It also aims for 
educational institutions, community 
agencies, and government 
departments to use it as a resource 
for cultural information. The co-op 
hopes that elevating Indigenous art 
from the region will eventually lead 
to job creation opportunities in retail, 
instruction, hospitality, and tourism.
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If you are looking for more find out what your provincial 
legislation requirements are for starting your co-op, you can find 

them here:

British Columbia

Alberta

Saskatchewan

Manitoba

Canada

You can also find  more information on Co-operatives 

First’s Co-op Creator. 

Are you wondering what a co-op is? 

Do you want to incorporate a co-op?

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/employment-business/business/managing-a-business/permits-licences/businesses-incorporated-companies/cooperative-associations/incorporate-bc-cooperative
https://www.alberta.ca/responsibilities-corporations-cooperatives-organizations.aspx
https://www.isc.ca/CorporateRegistry/RegisteringaBusiness/Chooseabusinesstype/Pages/Co-operative.aspx
https://www.gov.mb.ca/jec/busdev/coop/
https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/106.nsf/eng/h_00073.html
https://coopcreator.ca/
https://cooperativesfirst.com/what-is-a-co-op/
https://coopcreator.ca/resource/incorporation-checklist/


“ So I’m Indigenous… 
how does a co-op help 
me, really.”

A co-op is a way for you to 
gather a group of people 
together to help solve a 
problem or meet a goal. So ask 
yourself, “what do I want to 
accomplish? Would it be easier 
to do with a group of people?”. 
If others share your dream, 
you can collaborate to share 
the work, the cost, and the 
rewards by forming a co-op.

“Do Indigenous co-ops even exist?”

You bet! Indigenous co-ops include financial 
services, wholesaling, retail, fishing, utilities, 
agriculture, and more. You’ll find a 
great example of an Indigenous co-op in each 
chapter of this guide.

“ I want to start a co-op on 
my First Nation. What do I 
need to know?”

There are a lot of rules you need 
to know about if you’re setting 
up a business on Nation. Some 
laws will apply to you, and some 
won’t! It’s confusing, but this 
chapter outlines the main things 
you need to know.

CHAPTER TWO
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First Nations Business 
Considerations

Here are some things to consider 
when you’re getting started:

Incorporation

Co-ops are incorporated businesses. 
To incorporate a business means 
you’ve applied to the government 
to make it a legal entity. Not all 
businesses are incorporated, but 
incorporating does have advantages. 
Being incorporated means your 
business has the same rights as 
a person — it can open a bank 
account, enter into contracts, 
own things, and borrow money. It 
also gives the members of the co-
op limited liability, which means 
owners aren’t responsible for the 
co-operative’s debt and can only 
lose what they have invested in the 
business. 

Incorporation is different from 
province to province. Although First 
Nations are under federal laws and 
policies, co-operatives are usually 
regulated provincially. A co-op on a 
First Nation is incorporated under 
provincial jurisdiction.

Starting any kind of business on a First Nation involves 
complexities that businesses in other jurisdictions don’t have 
to deal with because of legislation and rules imposed by the 
Government of Canada.
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Generally, there are four steps to incorporating a co-op:

1.  Give the co-op a name. Reserve
a legal name for your co-op:
depending on your province, you’ll
do this through your provincial
corporate registry or a Newly
Updated Automated Name Search
(NUANS) report. Each province has
its own naming requirements, so
check the government’s website
for details.

3.  Create your co-op’s bylaws.
Bylaws establish the rules and
procedures that govern how a
co-op operates. They regulate
things like how someone becomes
a member, how directors are
elected, financial management,
meeting procedures, and how to
make changes to the organization.
Some provinces require co-ops to
submit bylaws at the same time as
their incorporating documents, but
others allow you to create them
after your co-op is incorporated.

2.  File the incorporating documents.
Once your name is reserved, you
can file incorporating documents
with the government. This will
legally create your co-operative.
These documents outline
things like the co-op’s purpose,
share structure, restrictions,
incorporators, and directors.

4.  Submit and pay fees. 
Typically, there are fees for 
reserving a name, and others 
for incorporating the co-op. 
Incorporation fees can range 
from $100-$400 depending on 
the government.
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The Role of Leadership

Financial Support from Leadership

First Nations’ political leadership 
often gets involved in the 
community’s business ventures. One 
of the first steps to creating a co-op 
on-Nation should be to speak with 
leadership about rules and legislation 
that apply to your business. Bands can 
also approve any business’s capital 
requirements, such as buildings, 
utilities, land designation, and natural 
resources the co-op might need if 
engaged in agricultural production, 
fishing, hunting, or other harvesting.

The role of elected leaders is to 
ensure the well-being of that Nation 
and its band members. They govern 
things like housing, education, land, 
policy development, and economic 

1.  Some First Nations have
economic development funds for
entrepreneurial projects.

2.  The First Nation can become a
member of the co-op. The co-op
members and board must decide if
the leadership, Band, or economic
development corporation can
purchase a membership and
outline that in the bylaws.
The same rules apply to this
membership as any other, including
“one member, one vote.”

There are a few ways leadership can support your business:

development. Businesses tend to 
be more successful when they have 
support. Working with leaders and 
getting them on your side can give 
your co-op a welcome boost.

It’s important to note: asking for 
support from leadership doesn’t 
mean the co-op becomes owned by 
the band or its leaders (unless they 
buy a membership share to gain one 
vote like any other member). They can 
advise, advocate, or offer financial 
assistance to your business. A First 
Nation’s leadership may not want the 
responsibilities of ownership, decision-
making, or operations of the co-op, 
but can still support it in other ways.

3.  The co-op can sell investment
shares to the First Nation. Nations
sometimes invest in a business
they think will offer a return — so
convince your Nation the co-op is
a good investment.

4.  Loans from a credit union, a bank,
or Aboriginal Financial Institution
(with the assistance of the First
Nation). Financial institutions have
different rules about lending to
a business on Nation because of
the Indian Act. Lenders may want
a guarantee from the band itself
or a contract that permits the 
financial institution to enter the 
community to seize property if the 
co-op defaults on the loan.

Forty per cent of 
Canadians belong to a 
co-op.

In Quebec this number 
rises to 70%; in 
Saskatchewan, it’s 56%.
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Legislation and First Nations 
businesses
Businesses on First Nation have many more Government of Canada-
mandated rules and procedures to follow than businesses off-Nation. The laws 
that apply on-Nation affect a business’s taxes, registration, incorporation, 
operations, staffing, marketing, and financing. This makes an on-Nation 
entrepreneur’s job complicated. First, they have to figure out which laws apply 
to their particular community. There are a few different ways this can go. 
This is one important reason to talk to your Nation’s leadership. Along with 
leadership, your band’s Lands Manager will be a crucial resource for you.

So what is the legislation that can affect your co-op? Here’s a list.

Indian Act

The Indian Act has been around since 1876, and still governs Indian status, 
bands, and reserves. The Indian Act is a paternalistic set of laws that 
regulates the day-to-day lives of “registered Indians” — it allows the 
Government of Canada to control status, land, resources, education, and 
administration. The Act’s restrictions can make starting a business on 
Nation a cumbersome process.

The Indian Act presents two significant challenges to business development — 
taxation and property rights.

We will go into both of these in more detail. For now, just know that the Indian 
Act applies to all First Nations unless they have opted into other legislation 
that allows them to work around some parts of the Indian Act (we’ll talk about 
those next), or are self-governing.

A Lands Manager develops and 
administers policies about land and 
resources and helps negotiate the 
process between the band, the co-
op, and Indigenous Services Canada. 
Between leadership and the Lands 
Manager, you should be able to gather 
all the information you need about laws, 
permits, property rights, and more.

Relevant sections of 

the Indian Act

Section 83: Money 
bylaws

Section 83 outlines the 
kinds of money-related 
bylaws bands can 
write for their Nations. 
One of these options 
(that might affect 
your co-op) allows a 
band to create bylaws 
about property tax 
or interest in land on 
Nation.
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Relevant sections of 

the Indian Act (Con’t)

Section 87: Property 
exempt from taxation

This section says, “the 
interest of an Indian or 
Band in reserve lands” 
and the “personal 
property of an Indian 
or band in reserve” are 
exempt from tax.

Section 89: Restriction 
on mortgage, seizure, 
etc., of property on 
reserve

Says the personal 
property of an “Indian 
or band situated 
on a reserve is not 
subject to charge, 
pledge, mortgage, 
attachment, levy, 
seizure, distress, or 
execution in favour or 
at the instance of any 
person other than an 
Indian or a band.” This 
means no property or 
land on First Nation 
can be taken through a 
legal process. 

Optional Legislation

When a First Nation operates under the Indian Act, it has to get many things 
approved by the Canadian government. Understandably, this slows things 
down! The following Acts are optional for First Nations to join, and allow them 
to opt-out of certain parts of the Indian Act. Ask your community leadership if 
any of these pieces of legislation apply to your business:

First Nations Land Management Act

If a Nation has opted into the First Nations Land Management Act (FNLMA), 
it can withdraw from the land-related sections of the Indian Act. It can draft 
its land code and set out rules regarding the band’s management of its land, 
including governance, laws, accountability, and land and resources.

Under FNLMA, the Crown (Canadian government) still owns the land, and it 
can’t be sold outside of the band. But steps like environmental assessments 
and permits take less time. Working under this Act also eliminates delays 
often caused by Indigenous Services Canada — the First Nation can create 
more efficiency, clearer communication, and greater security.

If your Nation has opted into the FNLMA, ask your band for a copy of its 
land code. Review the code carefully to see how it may affect the set-up 
of your business.

First Nations Fiscal Management Act

The First Nations Fiscal Management Act (FNFMA) allows First Nations to 
create their own property tax system, like municipalities. Through collecting 
property taxes, bands can raise money for infrastructure and economic 
development. If your Nation has signed up for this Act, make sure you know 
how local taxes will apply to your business. 

First Nations Commercial and Industrial Development Act

The First Nations Commercial and Industrial Development Act (FNCIDA) 
gives more certainty to commercial and industrial projects on-Nation. 
It allows a Nation to adopt regulations on-Nation that match provincial 
off-Nation regulations.

First Nations Goods and Services Tax Act

Under this Act, First Nations collect goods and services taxes — 
i.e., replace GST with their own tax, which they charge to all members 
(regardless of status). Administered by the Canadian Revenue Agency (CRA), 
this tax is equivalent to GST (5%). 
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Customary rights

Customary rights are the most common property rights on Nation. The band 
can grant you customary rights to land through a BCR. Rights can’t be sold, 
but they can be passed on through families. 

The Government of Canada doesn’t recognize customary rights or consider 
them legal — so traditional rights don’t give you much security. Chief and 
council can evict occupants at any time. Though some people have argued 
that customary rights are the same as ownership, Canadian courts have ruled 
against them. They maintain that the Canadian government must grant legal 
interest in the land. Unfortunately, this means customary rights often aren’t 
ideal for establishing a business.

Property Rights

Land that isn’t on Nation can be 
owned outright — called “fee simple” 
ownership. This means the owner has 
exclusive rights to the land, without 
any conditions or restrictions. 

Because of the Indian Act, on-Nation 
land is treated very differently. The 
Government of Canada owns First 
Nations land — it can’t be owned by 
anyone else. The government can 
grant the right to use reserve land, 
but the legal title still belongs to the 
Crown at the end of the day. This 
means the land can’t be mortgaged, 
pledged, or charged to a “non-Indian” 
(though a lease on the land can be 

If your business will involve commercial property on Nation, 
there’s a lot to think about.

mortgaged). It also means that all 
land transactions must be approved 
by the Minister of Indigenous Services 
Canada (ISC) or the Governor in 
Council. To be granted an allotment 
of land, you have to apply to your 
First Nation, which will need to 
approve the application with a Band 
Council Resolution (BCR). It then has 
to be approved by the Minister.

So, to be granted access to land on-
Nation, there are three options:

1. customary (or traditional) rights
2. Certificates of Possession, and
3. lease agreements.

Still not sure if a co-op is the right fit for you? 
Contact us at info@cooperativesfirst.com, 
or check out coopcreator.com.
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Certificates of Possession

Certificates of Possession (CP) are the closest a band member can come to 
owning land on Nation. They act as proof that you have permanent rights to 
non-designated land, allowing you to occupy, develop, lease the land, or sell 
your rights to another member of the First Nation. 

Though holding a CP is similar to owning land, it’s still ultimately owned by the 
government. This means the lands can’t legally be seized (under Section 89 
of the Indian Act), so even if you have a right to use the land, you can’t use it 
as collateral or equity. You also can’t transfer the CP to someone who isn’t a 
member of the band (though a non-member could lease it).

CPs are the most common method of securing land for development. To 
obtain a CP, you’ll apply to your band, which will have to pass a BCR. This 
application will include the name of the band member (or members) who 
wish to acquire the land and a description of the land. Once the band has 
approved it, the CP also has to be approved by the Minister. 

Speak to your band’s Lands Manager early on to get their support. Seek legal 
advice in advance if you plan to go this route, and ensure there are clear 
terms and conditions, and that you and all your members understand them.

Lease agreements

Lease agreements can be complicated. Unlike non-First Nations land, a lease 
must be approved by BCR, then sent to a local Indigenous Services Canada 
(ISC) office, and then to Ottawa for final approval. This process can take a 
while because there is a separate land title system for registering leases on 
reserves. Registering off-Nation land can be done in a day, but the Indian 
Land Registry System (ILRS) takes longer. First Nations under the FNLMA have 
a different system: the First Nations Land Registry System (FNLRS). Self-
governing First Nations have yet another: the Self-governing First Nations 
Land Register (SGFNLR).

Lease agreements allow First Nations to enter long-term land-use agreements 
that can be negotiated with band members and non-band members. However, 
because they are temporary, they are less secure than leases not on Nation.

There are usually three ways land can be leased on a First Nation. For bands 
under the Indian Act, the corporate registrar and the band will usually 
negotiate leases. Saskatchewan’s registrar, for example, has templates for 
leases it expects people to follow. For bands that have signed onto the 
FNLMA, the First Nation has its own leasing process and makes decisions.

Co-ops have a better 
chance of surviving an 
economic crisis.

Co-operatives have a 
different focus than 
other business models, 
and it can help them 
survive a downturn in a 
shrinking local market 
or economic slowdown.
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Under a third type — “buckshee” leasing—the First Nation has not opted into 

land management legislation but negotiates and grants the lease without ISC 

approval. This type of leasing is common but not legally secure for businesses.

Each situation is unique. No two First Nations have the same rules or 

enforcement codes related to lease agreements. Your First Nation’s leadership 

and Lands Manager can tell you about the rules that will apply to your co-op.

Designation

To lease land under the Indian Act, it first has to be designated. Designating 

land means conditionally surrendering it to the Government of Canada so they 

can lease it on behalf of the First Nation. This process requires the band to:

Once surrendered, the Canadian government can lease the land to an Indian or 

non-Indian company. At this point, the land can also be subdivided and leased 

to different entities, in correspondence with the First Nation leadership, Lands 

Manager, and land codes written by the First Nation.

Though the land is “surrendered” through this process, it doesn’t stop being First 

Nation land. The designation means setting land aside for a specific purpose 

and length of time. It doesn’t change its tax-exempt status, and once its time 

has expired, it reverts to the band. Though designated land is available for 

leasing, and commercial use, its value is still much less than off-Nation land.

Developing First Nation lands takes a lot more time and money than land off-

Nation. The designation process, like leasing, is complicated. When bands have 

to work within the Indian Act, they can spend a lot of time trying to work around 

it or just get things to move forward. Though the Canadian government made 

some changes to shorten the process in 2012, designation and leasing can still 

take a long time. A study done in 2008 showed that these two processes could 

take over a year longer on-Nation than off-Nation.

Before starting your venture, think about the benefits and challenges of 

operating on-Nation, including whether you have leadership and community 

support, available land, and lease or designation possibilities.

• initiate the process with a BCR;

•  determine the area of land that

will be designated (may require a

survey);

• get the land appraised;

•  prepare a designation document

with the Department of Justice;

• get an environmental assessment;

•  have the designation approved by

on- and off-Nation Band members

through a referendum; and

•  obtain the permission of the

Minister.
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Traditional Land vs. Indian Act Land

Some First Nations have both unceded territories and Indian Act communities. 
Entrepreneurs hoping to develop a co-op business on unceded territory 
must work with the community leadership and the Lands Manager. Every 
individual First Nation will have its policies, processes, and protocols governing 
development in their territory.

Off-Nation land

We should note that First Nation bands can purchase land off-reserve for 
economic development and can own this land as fee simple real estate. 
However, this land will be subject to property taxes, and people will have to 
pay income taxes on any work they do there.
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River Select is a co-operative of 
First Nations salmon fisheries in 
British Columbia. The fisheries are 
the members that own the co-op – 
this allows them to focus on fishing, 
while letting the co-op do the work 
of processing and marketing the fish 
they catch.

Many First Nation communities 
that rely on their fishery had been 
concerned with declining stocks 
and overharvest from commercial 
activity over the last 150 years. River 
Select was created in response to 
this destructive practice. The co-op 
allows relatively small-scale First 
Nation-owned fisheries to conduct 

sustainable harvest using sustainable 
methods while finding efficiencies 
through co-operation. By working 
together, the eight members can 

stay feasible, allowing them to 
preserve their traditional fisheries.

While the co-op only employs 
four people directly, it fosters the 
livelihoods of hundreds of Indigenous 
fishers across BC. Each Nation 
maintains a storefront where they 
sell their own branded products that 
are distributed by the co-op. This 
complements the online store and 
allows each Nation to capitalize on 
tourists hungry for local salmon.

River Select Cooperative
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CHAPTER THREE

Still with us? Hungry for more? Here's some more technical info:

More information on articles and bylaws

First Nations Commercial and Industrial Development Act

First Nations Fiscal Management Act (FNFMA) 

First Nations Tax Regimes

Land Code

Legal Land Description and Address Requirements: 

Alberta

British Columbia

Manitoba

Saskatchewan

https://coopcreator.ca/resource/coops-articles-and-bylaws/
https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/F-11.64/
https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/f-11.67/page-1.html
https://fntc.ca/
https://laws.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/F-11.8/FullText.html
https://www.alberta.ca/assets/documents/sa-notice-directors-change-directors-change-directors-address-sa0088.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/employment-business/business/managing-a-business/permits-licences/businesses-incorporated-companies/cooperative-associations/incorporate-bc-cooperative#Step%204
https://companiesoffice.gov.mb.ca/cooperative_forms/Form_C3_ Consent_Act_First_Director.pdf
https://www.isc.ca/CorporateRegistry/RegisteringaBusiness/RegisteryourBusiness/Pages/Register-a-Co-operative.aspx
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“ Do I really need to 
write a business 
plan?”

It’s a very good idea. A 
business plan will help you 
clarify important parts 
of your business before 
you move forward. If 
you’re looking for funding, 
guidance, or members, 
having a solid business 
plan to show people will 
make them more likely 
to support your venture. 
Check out page 23 to 
see how we can help you 
create one.

“ I have an idea, but I don’t know if it’s an 
actual ‘good’ idea...”

A feasibility study can help. It will give you an idea of 
whether there is a demand for your business and how 
successful it might be. Check out page 24 for more info.

“ I’m at the stage where 
I can get funding — how 
do I do that?”

Yeah, that can be an 
intimidating part — and on a 
First Nation there can be extra 
barriers to getting loans. But 
there are options! Co-ops can 
raise money by selling shares, 
approaching their bands, and 
by approaching lenders like 
banks and Aboriginal Financial 
Institutions. This chapter will 
walk you through it.

CHAPTER THREE
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Business Planning and 
Operations

Now that you have a business idea, have researched 
developing your co-op on Nation, and have talked to band 
leadership about supporting your project, it’s time to build a 
more specific plan. To create a successful co-operative, you’ll 
need to define:

• feasibility of the business;

• a business plan;

• financing; and

• tax implications.

Visit Co-operatives 
First’s Business Plan 
Creator at bizplan.
coopcreator.ca — this 
tool can walk you 
through the process of 
creating your business 
plan. Want more 
support? Talk to us 
about applying for a 
consultant to create a 
business plan for you!
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How feasible is your 
business idea?

With a feasibility study you can evaluate your business’s 
potential to succeed. A good feasibility study should identify:

•  costs and benefits of the
new opportunity

• constraints

•  areas of the business that
haven’t been thought
through in detail, and

•  alternative solutions or
directions.

A good feasibility study will:

•  Identify the problem your business will solve. Maybe you want to provide a
product or service your community doesn’t have or create jobs. Make sure
you can state clearly how the co-op will solve the problem — if you can’t
explain this simply, you may have to rethink your plan.

•  Identify the reasons why customers (consumers, clients, or employers, etc.)
will choose your co-op over other options.

• Describe how the co-op will operate (people, place, facilities, etc.).

• Define what success looks like for your business.

• Assess the costs and benefits of the business.

Do a feasibility study early in your 
start-up process to determine if the 
new venture is worth it before you’ve 
committed to any capital costs. 
Nobody wants to waste time, labour, 
or money.
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New businesses don’t have a lot of first-hand information yet, so your 
feasibility study will rely on secondary data and some educated guesses. The 
review should still provide valuable insights for further planning or identify 
reasons not to go forward with the business. It might also compare a few 
different options, which could change the project’s scope, identify new 
opportunities, narrow the business alternatives, improve focus, or improve the 
business’s chances of success.

 A feasibility study should include:

1.  Technical feasibility. What technical resources does the co-op have access
to? Does it need electricity, computers, internet, hardware, or specialized
software? Does it need a building or processing facility? Does your location
meet your requirements? Are members knowledgeable in the technical
aspects, or can they quickly learn?

2.  Economic Feasibility. Usually a “cost-benefit analysis” that evaluates all the
potential costs and revenue of the business, this is a big part of figuring out
if the business will be viable. Understanding economic feasibility will also
help the co-op ask for political/community support and financial assistance.

3.  Legal Feasibility. It’s vital to have a good knowledge of your First Nation’s
laws and regulations and its relationship with the Indian Act (as discussed
above). The study makes sure the project will meet legal requirements
related to things like land, capital, data protection, and social media laws.

4.  Operational Feasibility. This part looks at whether, and how well, the co-op
meets the needs of its members.

5.  Scheduling Feasibility. How long will it take the co-op to set up, begin 
operations, and start to meet its members’ needs?

The best feasibility studies are objective — don’t go into the process to get 
a particular outcome. Let the information you gather help you make critical 
decisions. 

There are over one 
billion co-op members 
in the world.

That’s a lot.
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Your business plan will describe what the business is, how it runs, who will do 
the work, where the start-up funds come from, and how to mitigate risks. Your 
feasibility study is a part of this bigger plan. 

Business owners can write a business plan themselves, but understandably, 
people often don’t feel confident completing it without help from a 
professional (especially when it comes to finances). If you have a consultant 
write your business plan, it’s still important to collaborate closely with them to 
ensure the business plan matches your expectations. Even if you don’t write it 
yourself, you need to know your business plan inside and out, so you can pitch 
it to lenders, potential supporters, members, and more. The consultant is just a 
facilitator and provides advice — your input still shapes the plan.

Answer the following questions to get started:

Business Planning

•  What is our business (what problem
does it solve)?

• Who is (or should be) involved?

•  What work has been completed
already?

•  What are the anticipated hard
costs of the project?

•  How will the co-op be profitable/
sustainable?

•  How will the project be financed/
funded?

•  Do we need staff, and if so when
and how many?

• What is our “elevator pitch”?

•  What are the strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities and
threats to your business?

• What are the financial projections?

•  How will our co-op define and
measure success?

•  What are the plans for the co-op?
(in 1, 3, 5 years)
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Internal Financing

According to the Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business, First Nations 
business start-ups tend to rely on personal savings as financing sources. 
Co-ops are often financed through share capital (described below), raised 
through the sale of either membership shares or investment shares. 

Share Capital

For-profit co-ops usually incorporate with share capital — meaning members 
buy shares in the company. Co-ops typically issue two types of shares: 
membership shares (sometimes called common shares) and investment shares 
(sometimes called preferred shares).

(Note: In for-profit co-ops, owning a membership share means you have 
equity in the business and can receive a portion of the profits. In non-profit 
co-operatives, members usually pay a membership fee but don’t have equity 
in the company or receive dividends.)

Membership Shares

Membership shares are a typical way for co-ops to raise capital. Once you 
buy one, you are an owner of the business, which comes with rights and 
responsibilities (like voting, running for the board, receiving a share of the 
profits, etc.). You will decide how much a membership share costs when you first 
incorporate the co-op, and base the amount on the co-op’s goals. Do you want 
the co-op to have a lot of members? Then you probably want to sell the shares 
for a small amount (e.g. less than $20). If the co-op needs more capital and will 
provide significant benefits to members, you can charge more for shares.

Financing
All businesses need capital to get started. Founding co-op 
members can either raise funds internally or seek outside 
financing.

In Alberta, the co-
operative model has 
been used to provide 
utilities to First 
Nation communities 
through Rural Electrical 
Associations (REA). 
The Piikani, Montana, 
and Ermineskin First 
Nations all benefit 
from locally-owned 
and controlled power 
production.
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Investment Shares

Investment shares give people a way to make more significant investments in 
your co-op. Investment shares cost more than membership shares, and people 
buy them to get a return on their investment. The co-op writes an agreement 
that outlines things like the rate of return and payment schedule. Investment 
shareholders can buy more than one share — but to be an owner of the 
business, they’ll still have to buy a membership share as well.

Once a co-operative is in a stable financial position, it can repurchase 
investment shares (if it chooses). Investment shares don’t have to be issued 
just when the co-op is starting up — you can sell them when the business is 
operating if you want to raise money for a project or expansion.

External Financing

For First Nations communities, accessing capital is one of the most significant 
barriers to setting up a co-op. According to the Indian Act on-Nation land 
can’t be legally seized — this means it can’t be used as collateral (if a borrower 
doesn’t pay a loan, the lender wants to know that it can take collateral to 
recoup its costs). This makes it hard to borrow funds — lending institutions are 
reluctant to give loans to business start-ups on First Nations land because 
loans can’t be secured.

Bands are almost entirely excluded from commercial and consumer credit 
rating systems, and not having a credit file also makes borrowing difficult. 
Most financial institutions consider investing in First Nations businesses 
to be risky.
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Band capital

If your band is willing to invest in your co-op’s start-up, that’s a huge 
advantage. While some options for financing are listed here, none guarantee 
to provide the funds you need. Bands that supply start-up funds, regardless of 
the possibility of a return, are your best chance of getting a co-operative off 
the ground.

It’s important to note that investing in your business makes the band a funder 
or investor — but not an owner — of the co-op. 

Credit unions

Credit unions are co-operatives themselves, so they may be more likely to 
support a co-op. They also tend to be more community-focused. Vancity 
in British Columbia, Affinity Credit Union in Saskatchewan, and Assiniboine 
Credit Union in Manitoba have also signed a joint declaration stating they 
are committed to Reconciliation. So, these institutions may be more fruitful 
avenues for on-First Nation financing.

Aboriginal Financial Institutions (AFIs)

Aboriginal Financial Institutions (AFIs) are First Nations-specific institutions 
that can also help with financing. They exist to provide lending and support 
services to Indigenous business ventures. The loans they provide may be 
smaller than conventional financial institutions, but they better understand 
and are more likely to approve First Nations businesses’ funds. They exist in 
every western province and together have provided around $2.3 billion in 
loans to Indigenous businesses. In 2015-16 AFI loans created or maintained 
over 4,400 jobs.

To learn more, check out coopcreator.com, 
or give us a call at (306) 382-4410

The La Ronge 
Childcare Co-
operative in northern 
Saskatchewan and 
the Payuk Inter-
Tribal Housing Co-op 
in Winnipeg offer 
valuable childcare and 
housing services.
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How to approach financers
Approaching a lender is crucial for starting your business. 
When you approach a financial institution, be prepared, 
knowledgeable, and confident.

Requirements for financing will be different for each institution, and most 
don’t clearly state their requirements. As an entrepreneur, you’ll have to come 
fully prepared and ready for surprises. 

Here are some tips to help you approach any type of financer:

1.  First impressions matter.

 Lenders, investors, and customers
will look at the applicant’s
appearance, including how they
are dressed, their attitude, and
the presentation of their business
idea. You need to be confident,
knowledgeable, and understand
your business idea inside and out.

2.  Know your business plan.

 Lenders will ask many questions
about your business plan, so know
it well. Be able to answer the
questions and explain financials.
Describe the rationale using the
words used in the plan. If you
describe your business differently
than your plan does, it can be a red
flag for a lender.

The 5 C’s of Credit

Financers will probably look at the five traditional traits of a business, 
known as the “5 C’s of Credit”:

• Character • Capacity and Cashflow

• Capital

• Conditions

• Collateral
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Character

The financer will look at the owners’ character. In the case of a co-op, this will 
include the entire board or steering committee. They will ask whether you are 
capable of running a business, and they may answer this based on their first 
impression in the first meeting.

 They will look at character traits like:

•  Are you knowledgeable and confident about your business idea and business
plan (how good is your pitch)?

• Do you have knowledge of the business or experience in the industry?

•  Have you researched the business, industry, and market in which the business
will operate?

Financers will use either the business plan or interview questions to determine 
the business owners’ character, so come to the first meeting well-prepared to 
boost your credibility. All answers to the initial interview questions should be in 
the business plan, and the business plan should back up your responses. They 
may also look at credit history, work experience, references, reputation, and 
interaction with other lenders. 

Capacity and Cashflow

Next are the capacity and cashflow of the business. Can the co-op make 
enough to repay the loan? Your business plan’s financial statements, cost 
management strategies, sales predictions, and expectations for market 
growth will help answer this. Your business plan should show you plan to use 
the loan or grant money effectively and efficiently. 
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Capital

Financers want to know how much capital you’re putting into the business 
yourselves. They want owners to have ‘skin in the game.’ But the amount of 
investment by owners required will vary by institution.

Beyond direct capital, the financer will pay special attention to the business’s 
potential for profitability, growth, costs, and net income to determine its 
health. Again, a strong business plan that outlines these things is critical.

Conditions

Once they’ve evaluated the business and finances, the financer will look at the 
conditions in which the company will operate, like the market and the industry. 
They will look at the repayment period, or how long it will take for the business 
to be profitable, ensuring the revenue can cover the costs. A good business 
plan will list the possible risks, both internal and external, and how the co-op 
plans to mitigate those risks to make sure they pay back the debt.

Collateral

‘Collateral’ means the assets you need to secure a loan. Hard assets have a 
value that the financer can take if you fail to repay the loan, like real estate 
or equipment. Other assets used as collateral are cash (or GICs), accounts 
receivable and inventory. The borrower’s home or personal vehicles may 
also be used as collateral if the financer will allow. (As mentioned previously, 
Section 89 of the Indian Act makes collateral on Nation difficult)

As we discussed earlier, an incorporated co-op is its own legal entity, but 
when you’re getting started, a financer will use the steering committee 
members’ or board members’ 5 C’s to establish the co-op’s ability to finance 
and take on debt.

Many Nations Financial Services 
originated in Onion Lake First Nation 
more than 20 years ago. This financial 

co-operative aims to provide “aboriginal 
organizations and their employees with 
affordable and culturally appropriate 
group benefits, including pensions.” Today, 
Many Nations represents Indigenous 
organizations across Canada and manages 
over $100 million in assets.
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Taxes
Like property rights, the tax laws that apply to a First Nation 
depend on whether that band operates under the Indian Act, 
is self-governing, or has opted into other relevant legislation. 
The legislation applicable to tax status is the FNFMA. 

Remember — incorporated businesses (including co-operatives) are legal entities. 
That means they don’t qualify for tax exemptions under Section 87 of the Indian 
Act. They do, however, allow for tax-exempt status under the Income Tax Act, if they 
meet these requirements:

• the First Nation owns at least 90% of the company
• at least 90% of the company’s income is earned on the First

Nation

If the company doesn’t meet those thresholds, it is 100% taxable.

Generally, people with Indian status don’t pay taxes for income made on 
Nation or goods purchased on Nation. There are exceptions, and whether a 
First Nation has adopted alternate legislation will affect the tax regime.

Taxes on Nation are complicated, and businesses must keep impeccable 
records. Bookkeepers need to be aware of and track what taxes apply to 
which employees, customers, transactions, purchases, and how much work 
is done on and off Nation. The consequences for not properly charging and 
remitting GST, for example, can be harsh: the Canada Revenue Agency can 
demand repayment, charge interest, garnish income, seize assets, and pursue 
criminal charges if it deems necessary.

Though they can’t claim a Section 87 exemption on tax, co-ops can deduct 
their staff’s wages before determining their taxable income. Co-operatives 
can also deduct dividends before determining taxes. Together, these allow an 
incorporated business to lower the tax it pays.
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Sales tax

If a First Nation is entirely under the Indian Act, Status Indians on Nation can 
buy goods without paying GST and PST. Goods purchased on Nation by non-
status individuals are not tax-exempt. A business on First Nation, therefore, 
needs to know the following:

•  First Nations-owned businesses
have to register for GST if they
have sales of goods and services
over $30,000.

•  Once registered, the business must
charge sales taxes on taxable
goods and services.

•  If a Status Indian buys something
from the business, they must show
their status card to receive the tax
exemption. The company has to
record the customer’s name and
registry number and retain it for
seven years.

•  If a non-status person buys a good
or service, they pay the sales tax,
which the business must remit to
the government.

Nations that have opted into the First Nations Goods and Services Tax Act 

(FNGSA) have their own tax that replaces the GST. 

Income tax

Status Indians who work on Nation don’t pay tax on that income. If they do 
work off-Nation, however, that portion of their income is taxable. 

La Fédération des 
cooperatives du 
Nouveau-Québec 
(FCNQ) is owned by 
co-ops in 14 Inuit 
communities.
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At least 146 First Nations have created their own property tax laws. You 
can find information about First Nations tax regimes on the First Nations Tax 

Commission (FNTC)’s website. 

Here are the differences between collecting property tax under Section 83 
or the FNFMA:

Issue

Undertake basic property taxation regime?

Can you undertake immediately?

Responsive, comprehensive regulatory framework to support 
First Nation jurisdiction?

Allows for expanded First Nation tax powers? 
Development cost charges/Service taxes/Business/activity taxes/

Property transfer taxes/Fees for local services

Taxpayer representation laws?

Financial administration laws?

Possibility to participate in low-cost, First Nations pooled 
borrowing?

Eligible for law development grant funding?

Strengthened tax enforcement and lease cancellation powers 
in regards to non-payment of taxes?

Authority to approve laws?

S83

Yes

Yes

No 

No 

No

No

No 

No

No 

Minister

FMA

Yes

Yes

Yes 

Yes 

Yes

Yes

Yes 

Yes

Yes 
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Property tax

First Nations have the option to collect property taxes on their land in a 
couple of ways.

1.  Section 83 of the Indian Act
allows bands to charge property
tax by passing a Real Property
Taxation and Assessment bylaw, an
Expenditure bylaw, and an Annual
Rates bylaw (and gain approval
from the Minister).

2.  The First Nations Financial
Management Act (FNFMA)
allows Nations to develop a
comprehensive tax system. It gives
them more certainty over their tax
jurisdiction, improved property tax
enforcement, and the ability to
leverage property tax revenue to
access long-term financing.
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Professional Services
Though there’s a lot you can do on your own when setting 
up a co-op, there are times when getting professional 
advice is worth it. Getting professional advice is important 
when navigating co-operative laws, financial and business 
requirements, and Indigenous laws and policies.

Legal Advice

Find a lawyer who specializes in small businesses and is familiar with First 
Nations-specific laws. Indigenous small business lawyers will be particularly 
important when dealing with land regulations and business operations on 
Nation.

Accounting Advice

A good accountant is essential to any co-op. They can offer advice on your 
business structure and requirements. An accountant can also prepare, 
analyze, summarize financial data, provide tax advice, and complete most 
of the reporting requirements for the Canada Revenue Agency and the 
provinces. A knowledgeable accountant is incredibly valuable when dealing 
with tax regulations, so consult with a tax accountant and/or legal advisor 
specializing in Indigenous business law to help you navigate the process. It’s 
the co-op board’s responsibility to oversee the accountant and to ensure they 
complete this work well and on-time.

Bookkeeper

Your bookkeeper will be your co-op’s best friend, so find a good one. If they 

do their job well, you can control costs, monitor revenue, and stay up-to-date 
on the health of your co-op. They’ll also put together the documents that 
financial institutions will use to evaluate your business if you’re looking for 
more funds in the future. 

Bookkeepers are especially important for First Nations businesses. You will 
have the additional tasks like tracking sales and income taxes that are 
different from off-Nation companies, and you’ll want to be sure these are 
done right.

The 
Amachewespimawin 
Co-operative 
Association formed 
in 1978, and has been 
operating for over 40 
years. It is owned by 
members of the Lac 
La Ronge Indian Band 
on Treaty 10 territory 
(Stanley Mission, SK).



Three generations of women from 
two Indigenous families came 
together to create a space for 
learning, healing, and reconciliation 
with the Food Forest and Learning 
Centre Co-operative. Located 
on Manitou Lake, Saskatchewan, 
the Food Forest is a pristine 50-
acre parcel of land that grows an 
abundance of native foods and 
herbs, including sage, rosehips, 
Saskatoon berries, gooseberries, 
pin cherries, chokecherries, wild 
raspberries, and sweet grass. The 
co-op’s learning centre, established 
inside an old church in Viscount, hosts 
home-school classes, gardening 
workshops, and events. It contains 
a living area that can temporarily 
house families in distress. 

The co-op is a way to connect 
culturally appropriate care services 
with an extraordinary place. Maggie 
Bluewaters, her daughter, and 
granddaughter are the founding 
members. They have backgrounds 
in education, health care, 
social work, and knowledge of 
traditional ceremonies. 

Before it was acquired by the co-op, 
nearby residents used the land as an 
informal dumping ground. Truckloads 
of garbage were hauled away in the 
process of restoring the land to its 
original state. Eventually, the co-op 
plans to build a bathhouse for Elders 
and people with ailments using the 
healing water from Manitou Lake. 
They will also create a gathering space 
and lead educational nature walks.

Food Forest and Learning Centre Co-operative
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Whoa — you’re still with us? Well done! By now you’re practically an 
expert — but here’s a few more resources if you’re still curious:

Additional Reading

For more tools on starting a business, check out the CoopCreator.ca. 
It is filled with articles and tools to help you start your co-op!

Articles include: 

Business Planning  
Pitch Practice

Allocating Surplus in a  
Co-operative Business

Legal Risks for Start Up Co-ops

Risk Identification and 
Management

Building a Business Model Canvas 

And more!

If you are still looking for even more reading, here are a few 
organizations that could help!

Small Business BC

Business Link

Square One

World Trade Centre Winnipeg 

Futurpreneur

https://smallbusinessbc.ca/
https://businesslink.ca/
https://squareonesask.ca/
http://www.wtcwinnipeg.com/en/
http://www.futurpreneur.ca/
coopcreator.ca
https://coopcreator.ca/resource/business-planning-pitch-practice/
https://coopcreator.ca/resource/surplus-in-a-cooperative-business/
https://coopcreator.ca/resource/legal-risks-for-start-up-co-ops/
https://coopcreator.ca/resource/risk-identification-management/
https://coopcreator.ca/resource/building-a-business-model-canvas/
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Conclusion

Our mandate is to help build co-ops in Indigenous and rural communities 
across western Canada, and we’re here to help. In addition to this guide, we 
have many online resources to help you build a co-op, and we are available to 
help you one-on-one through the process. Please contact us any time to get 
started!

Find us at:

Cooperativesfirst.com 
info@cooperativesfirst.com 
306-382-4410

At Co-operatives First, we believe co-operatives are a great 
way to build businesses. We hope this guide has provided you a 
good starting point to explore the idea of a co-op, and helped 
you navigate some of the more complicated parts of doing 
business on-Nation.



Co-operatives First would like to thank the 

Nehiyawaskiy Indigenous Peoples Arts Cooperative 

for their generosity in supplying the artwork 

showcased throughout the guide



4-1810 8th Street East 
Saskatoon, SK 
CANADA

info@cooperativesfirst.com 
306.382.4410

cooperativesfirst.com

Funded by the Co-operative 
Retailing System and Federated 

Co-operatives Limited, Co-operatives 
First promotes and supports the 

development of co-operatives in rural 
and Indigenous communities across 

western Canada.


